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Winter 2018
Greetings from Region IX Director
Greetings,
In this issue we are excited to bring to you an excellent article from
Dr. Zaid Kamil on dermatopathology. Dr. Kamil is the staff Dermatopathologist at Health Sciences North in Sudbury, Ontario. See the article on page 6.
As you may well be aware, the College of Medical Laboratory Technologists of Ontario (CMLTO) recently rescinded the Practice Guidelines for Histology and Cytology, see more on page 3.
We are still looking for more volunteers to be on our task force to
look into changes to our Region IX by-laws and governance structure.
Anyone interested in participating please contact me at:
nshregionix@gmail.com
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Best regards,
-Vern Hurst, Region IX Director

“People don't notice whether it's winter or summer when they're happy.”
-Anton Chekhov
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NSH is now accepting nominations for the 2018 Board of Directors
election. Members may self-nominate or be nominated by another
member for the following elected offices: President, Vice President,
Treasurer, Secretary, and Region Directors.
Interested candidates must complete a nomination form, used to
provide information about the candidate to the membership at the
time of voting.
Email forms to the Nominations-Election Committee Chair, John
Shelley, prior to March 16th to be considered. For more information
about the election, and the responsibilities of the Board of Directors, visit the NSH 2018 election website.

Nominations Open: Jan. 15th
Nominations Close: March 16th
Voting Opens: April 9th
Voting Closes: May 11th
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CMLTO RESCINDS PRACTICE GUIDELINES FOR
HISTOLOGY AND CYTOLOGY
The following is an excerpt from a Professional Practice Update from the
College of Medical Laboratory Technologists of Ontario (CMLTO)
“On October 28, 2017, the CMLTO Quality Assurance Committee (QAC) performed a thorough review of the Practice Guidelines for Medical Laboratory
Technologists Practising in Histology. The QAC passed a motion to rescind
the CMLTO Histology Practice Guidelines, as they did not meet their intended
purpose of supporting members practising in this specialty. The Practice
Guideline was removed from the CMLTO website and is no longer available
to members and stakeholders.”

On Thursday, February 22, 2018, CMLTO hosted a webinar which addressed
questions that MLTs were asking as a result of this notification, including how
this change will impact an MLT’s professional practice.
The following are some of the points raised during the webinar:







The Guidelines were peer developed and were intended to support, not
replace, professional judgement .
Based on feedback from MLTs and employers, the Guidelines were being
used to primarily to define workload , which was not the intended purpose and thus fell outside of the CMLTO mandate.
The CMLTO Quality Assurance Committee determined that they no longer
reflected current practice.
Other institutions such as CAP and NSH provided similar resources to
MLTs.
The presence or absence of professional practice guidelines for any given
specialty does not relate to an MLT’s professional obligations, as all MLTs
have the same scope of practice.

For further information, please visit www.cmlto.com
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A Botulinum Toxin Jumped to a
new Species of Bacteria
Bacteria live everywhere in our environment – even inside of us! – and the vast majority
are harmless. A common type is Enterococci: well adapted to life in many places, including hospitals. That natural adaptability has made them ideal candidates for carrying
drug resistance genes and developing into pathogens capable of causing severe infections. Researchers assaying a farm in South Carolina have now identified a strain of Enterococcus that harbors a toxin similar to botulism. The findings have been reported in
Cell Host & Microbe.
Botulinum toxin was able to jump into the new type of bacteria, Enterococcus, through
plasmids, mobile structures containing DNA independent of the chromosomes that can
be swapped from one bacterium to another.
"This is the first time a botulinum neurotoxin has been found outside of Clostridium botulinum – and not just the toxin, but an entire unit containing the toxin and associated
proteins that prevent the toxin from being degraded in the GI tract," explained botulism
expert Min Dong, of Boston Children's Hospital's Department of Urology and Harvard
Medical School.
The novel toxin has been dubbed BoNT/En and it’s the ninth botulinum toxin to be described. "The enterococcal isolate carrying the toxin luckily remains susceptible to key
antibiotics," noted study co-author Sicai Zhang, a postdoctoral fellow in Dong's lab. "It
was found only once from a single animal, and no signs of botulism disease were observed."
The researchers also found that rodents were not affected by the toxin. It had an impact
only after the scientists modified it. It is now being tested in human neurons in culture
to assess any potential effects.
The toxin BoNT/En genes were found to be carried on a plasmid, enabling them to jump
to a new species. Plasmids are mobile genetic elements that often move to new species,
often carrying antibiotic resistance genes. It unfortunately now looks like toxin genes
can also move around, possibly into a drug-resistant strain of E. faecium .
"Enterococcus is a central hub for gene transfer within the gut, and that makes it potentially scary," said Dong.
This strain of E. faecium was sequenced as part of a larger search for the origins of the
pathogenicity and antibiotic-resistance of Enterococcus.
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There is now some concern that antibiotic-resistant Enterococci might combine with botulinum toxin. Such a mash-up could happen in the gut of an animal harboring both microbes
"This is a unique discovery of a botulinum neurotoxin in a bacterium that is both ubiquitous in animals and a serious problem in human health," noted Lebreton. "E. faecium is
in the gut of nearly every human; it is extremely tough and survives a lot of stresses, often including efforts to disinfect hospital surfaces. A hospital-adapted, antibioticresistant, hard-to-kill bug carrying a neurotoxin would be a worst-case scenario."
The animals that might be infected by the ninth botulinum toxin is not yet known. The
labs are continuing their studies. "Most of what we know about Enterococcus comes from
the few strains circulating in the hospital," said Lebreton. "It's possible that BoNT/En,
or even other novel toxins, will turn up in other enterococci isolated from the wild. We
just never looked for those before.”

For full article see https://www.labroots.com/trending/genetics-and-genomics/7923/-17
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Skin biopsy pearls

Introduction
Skin biopsies are one of the most common specimens that come through
the laboratories from different clinical providers working in different clinical
settings including hospitals, small medical centres, Doctor’s offices, and
others.
There are many indications for performing a skin biopsy. Satisfactory analysis of these biopsies requires collaboration from all personnel involved.
Awareness of basic information by lab administrators, clerical staff, lab
technologists, pathology assistants, pathologists and clinical staff can
prove significant for adequate handing and interpretation of skin biopsies
I am going to discuss briefly basic indications, various types, optimal handling and some technical issues of skin biopsies.
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Common indications for skin biopsies






Documentation of clinical diagnosis
Evaluation of atypical or non-resolving inflammatory dermatoses
Assessment of transplant rejection
Worrisome melanocytic lesions
Non-melanocytic neoplastic lesions

Types of skin biopsies and their routine uses
Punch








Most widely used technique
Assessment of inflammatory dermatoses (3.5 - 4 mm punch including epidermis, dermis and subcutis is sufficient for most cases)
Excision of small lesions
Diagnosis of skin cancer and planning for subsequent extent of excision
Advantage: easy to perform, yielding uniformly shaped tissue
Disadvantages: inadequate tissue or too superficial tissue
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Shave



Removal or sampling of superficial skin lesions
with acceptable cosmetic results

Incisional biopsy





For obtaining a tissue diagnosis
Evaluation of panniculitis and deep lesions of the skin
Margins are not an issue
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Core biopsy


Rarely used technique

Excision



Used to completely and deeply remove neoplastic
lesions

Re-excision
Margin clearance in lesions requiring complete excision that were not
completely removed on the initial biopsy

Wide local excision
For obtaining wide negative margins for malignant neoplasms such as
melanoma
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Handling of skin biopsies: from the physician’s office to the
lab with a focus on the pre-analytic phase
Every skin biopsy should come along with a detailed relevant clinical history and differential diagnosis. Missing such information endangers accurate interpretation of
these biopsies and leads to patient, pathologist and clinician frustration. Therefore; it
is very important to keep this in mind when dealing with skin biopsies.
Biopsies for routine histological evaluation should include lesional tissue, submitted
in 10% neutral buffered formalin, preferably fixed overnight.
Biopsies for immunofluorescence studies should include perilesional normal skin,
submitted in Michel’s transport medium.

Checklists for quality control











1) Sample collection
Proper technique with adequate size and depth of tissue
Optimal representative tissue should be submitted, a.k.a. established
lesion
Specimen should be fixed immediately in appropriate fixative
Adequate amount of fixative should be used, ratio of fixative to tissue
of 10:1

2) Referral form
Adequate clinical information as mentioned above
Pre-designed form is ideal

3) Accessioning by laboratory
Entering details into a log book
Assigning each case with a unique lab number
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4) Gross examination
Integral part of making an accurate diagnosis
Precise and systematic gross description
Photo documentation for complex cases
Proper specimen inking
Adequate sampling
Careful handling of specimen
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5) Tissue processing and embedding

Allow sufficient time for processing

Avoid prolonged contacts with reagents of tissue processing

Planned chemicals changing used for processing based on the number of
tissues passed through

Recording of paraffin wax bath temperature, water floatation bath and
slide warming table daily

6) Section preparation

Replacing microtome knives on a regular basis

Servicing and periodic calibration of the microtome

7) Slide preparation

Standardized staining protocol should be in place for routine and special
stains

Positive and negative control use in immunohistochemical staining

8) Equipments

Standard quality should be used

Periodic calibration of equipments

Regular servicing of microscope

9) Slides ready to go out to the assigned pathologist for reporting
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Technical issues/Artefacts
1) Poor embedding leading to poor orientation and incomplete sections

2) Poor fixation artefacts such as tissue autolysis and altered staining quality
Factors affecting fixation:







The size of the specimen
Duration and temperature of fixation
pH
Concentration
Osmolality
Ionic composition of fixatives
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3) Tissue folding

4) Incomplete sections
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5) Thick or thin sections

Note: Faulty microtome mechanisms, loose, dull or damaged blades
and inaccurate clearance angles may lead to thick or thin sections, folds, holes, and chatter
6) Over-hydration of tissue

Prolonged soaking of tissue in the water bath leads to overhydration
and in some instances may lead to erroneous interpretations
7) Local injection of anesthetics leading to hemorrhage and separation of
connective tissue bands
8) Surgical suctioning resulting in tissue distortion
9) Excessive heat as a result of electrocautery results in loss of cytological
details
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10) Surgical mishandling of specimen leading to crush artefacts
11) Freezing artefacts “Swiss cheese holes” resulting from ice crystal formation
12)Tissue curling artefacts mostly occur in small specimens due to improper
transport or sectioning
13) Processing artefacts such as floaters, pick-ups, sponge artefacts
14) Mounting artefacts such as air bubbles

Special thanks to Philippe Guertin for providing gross pictures and Verner
Hurst for helping with the article.
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Region IX Officers

Director - Vern Hurst
Treasurer - Corinne Chow
Recording Secretary – Shelley Ganske
Past Regional Director – Ann Lynde
Member at Large – Michael Ho

Committees:
Education Committee, Co-Chairs

– Lisa Manning
– Michele Shackleton

Awards Committee, Chair

– Diana Hall

Membership Committee, Chair

– June Shin

Nominations and Elections Committee Chair – Diana Hall
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On January 27, 2016, NSH launched its members’ only community, The Block.
We know the value that NSH members put on the networking and educational opportunities we provide through our events and webinars throughout the year. To
build on that value, we are excited to enter into this new phase of member communications by providing NSH members an environment to connect, engage and
share critical industry information and best practices in real time.
This new community will also help NSH communicate more dynamically with our
members, by responding more quickly to your needs and receiving your input on
critical industry issues. This will only strengthen our ability to implement our mission to empower the profession of histotechnology through collaboration, education and innovation.
Through the member and committee forums, you can gather to continue discussions and problem solving and share documents that will help the work of NSH to
advance our strategic priorities: Defining and Developing a Powerful Profession,
Expanding Knowledge, Education and Resources, and Advocating for Professional
and Public Recognition.
The Block is an evolving community. We look forward to your feedback and suggestions on how we can make The Block a member benefit you can't do without.
If you haven’t done so already, be sure to log into The Block, update your profile,
and add your photo. http://theblock.nsh.org/home.
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Facebook is a popular free social networking website that allows registered users to create profiles, upload photos and video, send messages and keep in touch with friends,
family and colleagues. The site, which is available in 37 different languages, includes
public features such as:





Marketplace - allows members to post, read and respond to classified ads.
Groups - allows members who have common interests to find each other and interact.
Events - allows members to publicize an event, invite guests and track who plans to
attend.
Pages - allows members to create and promote a public page built around a specific
topic.
Presence technology - allows members to see which contacts are online and chat.



Within each member's personal profile, there are several key networking components. The most popular is arguably the Wall, which is essentially a virtual bulletin board.
Messages left on a member's Wall can be text, video or photos. Another popular component is the virtual Photo Album. Photos can be uploaded from the desktop or directly
from a cell phone camera. There is no limitation on quantity, but Facebook staff will remove inappropriate or copyrighted images. An interactive album feature allows the
member's contacts (who are called generically called "friends") to comment on each other's photos and identify (tag) people in the photos. Another popular profile component is
Status Updates, a micro blogging feature that allows members to broadcast short Twitter-like announcements to their friends. All interactions are published in a newsfeed,
which is distributed in real-time to the member's friends.
Facebook offers a range of privacy options to its members. A member can make all his
communications visible to everyone, he can block specific connections or he can keep all
his communications private. Members can choose whether or not to be searchable, decide which parts of their profile are public, decide what not to put in their newsfeed and
determine exactly who can see their posts. For those members who wish to use Facebook to communicate privately, there is a message feature, which closely resembles
email.

Please like us on Facebook for update information on Region IX, post your questions, just
stop by and say hello.
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Did you Know?
The opossum’s physiology makes them very poor
hosts for Lyme disease and their aggressive grooming habits kill most of the ticks trying to feed on
them. Researchers at the Cary Institute of Ecosystem
Studies, who uncovered the link between opossums
and a decrease in Lyme-carrying ticks, estimate that
each opossum could kill as many as 5,000 ticks per
season and that the general population of ticks is
lowered by roughly 90 percent in areas with opossums roaming about.

Happy belated Valentines Day!

NSH Teleconference /Webinar Series
28 Feb 2018:
NSH Webinar: Facing Difficult Conversations
Image credit: www.ihearthisto.com

28 Mar 2018:
NSH Webinar: Troubleshooting IHC

25 Apr 2018:
NSH Webinar: Xylene Free Tissue Processing

23 May 2018:
NSH Webinar: Biopsy Protocol that Eliminates Soaking

27 Jun 2018:
NSH Webinar: CAP Inspection, Now What?

For more information visit www.NSH.org

THE CUTTING EDGE
is the official newsletter of Region IX of
the National Society for
Histotechnology. It is distributed
quarterly to all members in
Canada.
Contributions are welcome.
Please send your articles to:
Vern Hurst
nshreionix@gmail.com
Or via our website
www.nshregionix.org/

